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and salt water, may give different reactions,and much more observation is calledfor. For example,I find it definitelystated in one of my
notebooksthat Harlequins never use their wings under water, but in
subsequentobservationsa decidedflip of their wings has been noted

as they plungedunder. ProbablyobservationOf healthy birdsin a
glass-sidedtank will give the final solutions.
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ThE pigmy conifersof the west which are so characteristicof, and
cover such extensive areas in, the Great Basin and the Colorado River.

drainageprovide shelterfor a number of interestingavian inhabitants.
Between September 1, 1935, and May 21, 1938, the writer had the opportunity to make studies of the birds inhabiting sample areas of the
extensive pigmy forests which skirt the base of the Book Cliffs in
Carbon County, east-centralUtah. Thesepigmy conifers,consisting .
principally of Utah juniper (Juniperus utahensis)and double-leaf
pition (Pinus edulis), cover large areas of the foothills which are in
turn skirted by open fiats and valleys of salty. soil bearing stands of
shadscale(Atriplex confertifolia)and greasewood($arcobatusvermiculatus) or similar saltbushes.
Two separateareaswereselectedfor intensivestudy---oneat Sunnyside, 6700 feet, near the upper altitudinal limits of the pigmy conifers

'(September
1, 1935to June7, 1936);the othernear Price,5567feet,
extending up over the foothills from 5800 feet to 6500 feet, nearer the.
lower limits of growth (August 25, 1936 to May, 1938).
. .
The writer is indebtedto Dr. A.M. Woodburyof the University of
Utah and to Mr. Harold Higgins of Price, Utah, for assistancein con- :
nectionwith this study.
METHODS

Data wereobtainedby observationand collectionof specimens
upon
frequent visits to and through the areas. Observations were facilitated by the useof eight-powerbinoculars. Of the specimensof skins,
nestsand eggstaken, the majority are in the writer's collectionand a
few at the University of Utah. A total of 1557 notes on field observa-
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tions were filed in chronologicalorder, and later transcribedand arranged in a separatesystematicfile.
CLIMATE

Considerable
variation in climate can be toleratedby the pigmy
conifersas shownby their vertical rangeof over 3000 feet. The U.S.
Weather Bureau records (Alter, 1931: 18) show that there is little
differencein annualmeantemperaturebetweenPriceand Sunnyside.
Both placeshave a much greater precipitationin late summerand
early fall than at any other time.
Comparativedata showthe meanannualrainfallat Sunnysideto .be
13.5inches;.Price,10.6inches;andthe Utah stateaverage,12.9inches;
the annual mean temperatureat Sunnyside,47.4ø F.; Price, 47.8ø F.;
Utah, 48.0ø F.; averagemaximumtemperatureat Sunnyside,58.8ø

F.; Price,63.5ø F.; averageminimumtemperatureat Sunnyside,
36ø
F.; Price,32ø F.; highestrecordedtemperatureat Sunnyside,96ø F.;
Price, 108ø F.; lowestrecordedtemperatureat Sunnyside,-- 10ø F.;
Price,•31 ø F.

Precipitation
studies
(Alter,1931:
3)intheregion
show
thatprecipitation increases with altitude at the rate of about one inch for each 328

feet. Alter further indicatesthat Pricereceives"relatively light precapitation because sifuated to the lee of the Wasatch Mountains.

Sunny.
sideat thesouthedgeof theTaraputsPlateauof mountainous
height,drawsa goodPrecipi'tation
fromsummer
thundershowers."
"April, May andJune are usuallythe driestmonths,Junebeingmost
dependablydriest. July, 'August,Septemberand Octoberare the
wettest months at most placesin the section, Septemberbeing the
most dependablywet everywhere."
TIlE PIGMY CONIFERS

The chiefvisualcharacteristicof the pigmy conifersis their scattering, squatty, bush-topped,stunted appearance. The junipers and
pitiohs,which make up the bulk of the vegetation, usually run from
ten to twenty feet in height and in generalare widely spacedbecause
their shallow root systems are relatively larger than their crowns.
Within the limits of moisture toleranceof these plants, the ratio of root
system to crown appearsto vary inverselywith soil moisture; the less
the soil mbisture,the more widely spacedare the crowns.
"The vegetationof this belt (Juniper-pifion)showsclearly that the
small precipitationis one of the important factorslimiting growth."
(Tidestrom, 1925: 12). Sampson(in Tidestrom, 1925: 27) states
"That limiting moisture,rather than excessiveheat units or inferior
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soil, is responsiblefor the limited growth Of'plants of this belt is made
clearfromthe fact that all species
whichoccuralongwatercourses
grow
more luxuriantly," and indicates that the second most important
factor is the shallowness
of the soil, a "factor whichlimits the density
of the vegetative stand and its luxurianceof growth. Both precipitation and depth and fertility of soil increaseas one goes to higher
altitudes."

The lowerlimit of the pigmy conifersin the areasstudiedis usually
marked by the line wherethe shallow,well-drainedsoilsgive way to the
deepersalty soilsof the valleys. The upper limit, however,appears
to be set by increasingsoil moisture where it permits a deciduous

broadleafchaparraltype of vegetationto replacethe pigmyconifers.
This is indicatedon the slopeof the mountainsnear Sunnyside(at
about 8000 feet) where, at the samealtitude, the junipers and pifions
occupy the drier south-facing slopes and the scrub oak (Q:•ercus
gainbell)and serviceberry(Amelanchieralnifolia)occupytt:e northerly
slopeswhere snowpersistslonger and is deeperin winter.
Junipersare usuallymorenumerousthan pifions,althoughthey vary
from place to place. Counts on severalsmall areas indicated a pro:
portion of pifionsrunning from 17% to 48%. The generalaverage
proportion in a transeet about thirty feet wide and containingover a
thousand trees was 26.4% pition.
Interspersedin the spacesamong the trees, sagebrush(Artemisia
tridentata) is abundant and matchweed (Gutierreziasp.), June grass
(Bromusrectorurn),
and wheatgrass(Agropyronspp.)are common. In

certainareas,
thecliffrose(Cowania
stansburiana)
occurs.Flowering
herbs that are conspicuous
include red skunkflower(Gilic•aggregata),
severalPenstemon,
a numberof Aslragalus,many species
of Eriogonum,
and numerous

Crueiferae.

The pigmyconifers
arefoundmostlyuponthe three-to five-mile[
long, flat-topped mesaswhich extend from the Book Cliffs southward

to the still more arid areas of the shadscalelowlands. The sloping
sides of these mesas lead about 300 feet down to the saltbush flats.

Price is situated at the southern edge of one of these mesasknown as

Woodhill, while Sunnysideis 26 milesnortheastin the mouth of Whirmore Canyon of the Book Cliffs.
The edgesof the mesasare often cut into pinnaclesand ledgeswhich
provideshelterand nestingsitesfor birds. Thesemay be from twenty
to over a hundredfeet high and are usually of a poor grade of loosely
boundgravel conglomerateor crumblingblue slaty day which makes
it nearly impossiblefor one to climb them to study the arian inhabitants nesting there.
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PROBLEMS OF THE ENVIRONMENT

The pigmy conifersplace limitations upon the birds that can live
under their influence through limitations in such necessitiesas space,

food, water, shelter, protection, nesting material and nesting sites.
The cropsof juniper berriesand pine nuts and the seedsoœthe interspersedplants are about the only products directly usable as food by
the birds. Indirectly, however, the scanty resiniferousfoliage, the
tough wood,and the rootsof the junipersand pifions,as well as similar
parts of the minor plants, yield food for insectsor rodents which in
turn are used by the birds.
Most nestingbirdschoosejunipersin preferenceto pifionsfor nesting
trees, probably becausenatural cavities in trunks suitable for nesting
sites occur much more frequently in junipers than in pifions. Woodpeckerscan bore into juniper limbs which they often find decayed
internally, but only occasionallyfind suitable placesin dead pifions.
The erect habit of growth of the pifionsseemsto offer few horizontal

lfmbsto supportthe slovenlynestsof suchbirdsas MourningDoves,
whereasjunipers frequently provide suchnestingsites. The stringy,
fibrousbark of the juniper seemsto be the mostcharacteristic
nesting
material furnished by the pigmy conifers although dried Russian
thistle

is often used.

Becauseof aridity, the pigmy forestand near-by areassupportcomparatively little plant life. Those plants which do grow are smallleaved desert forms which support a minimum of insect life. This
meansthat birds nestingin suchan area must claim a large territory
to obtain enoughfood for their young. Territories of speciesnesting
in near-by shadscaleareas, however,were almost always larger than
territoriesof the sameor similarspeciesof bird nestingin the somewhat
more densely vegetated pition and juniper areas.
Erosion,originallyslowbecauseof aridity, has beenacceleratedby
'overgrazing. Erosionis slowly wearingaway the mesasto form cliffs
and rocky slopeswhich serve as niches for birds nesting there.

Fire

often clearsareas by destroyingthe pigmy forest. The succeeding
growth of thistles and June grassis followed, after a great length of
time, by wheat grassand sagebrush,which is later replacedby juniper
and pition.

' Timidity seemsto accompanythis lack of cover,for the chiefdefense
of thesedesertbirds appearsto be one of flight rather than one of concealment. Aridity affords lessplant life to serve as cover than is provided by the greater amount of moisture higher in the mountains.
Waterfowl and similar birds are excludedfrom the pigmy forest by
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absenceof water, although they occasionallyfly over such areas.
Some birds such as swallows and Robins, which need mud for nests,

are likewiseexcludedfrom breeding. Pheasantsare excludedbecause
of the lack of drinking water, but the Mourning Dove can and does
fly great distancesto obtain water.
Man's entrance has undoubtedly causeda diminution in number of
those birds which are found only in natural arid areas. Such residents
as the Pition Jay and the Titmouse are obligate inhabitants in the
pigmy forest. The destructionor changingof this area may cause
hardshipto them. The desertbirdsare reducedin numbersby irrigation. Such birds as the Desert Sparrow, the Pition Jay, or the Titmouseare not found in cultivated regions,but they probably occupied
such areasbefore irrigation began.
The excessivegrazingof the area by livestockhas, in many cases,
reducedplant life to a minimum. This, without doubt, makesitself
felt by a decreasedyield of seedsand insectswhich serve as food for the
birds. Undoubtedlythe introductionof Russianthistle has changed
the landscapeto a tremendousdegree and has probably changedthe
habits of birds. Horned Larks, Juneosand other seedeatersoften, in
winter, feed upon this plant instead of upon the seeds of grasses.
Restoration of plant cover helps to restore some of the bird life, for
birds seemedto be much more commonin a large fenced, protected
area on Woodhill than in the near-by overgrazedareas.
THE BIRDS OF THE PIGMY CONIFERS

A permanent home among the junipers and pitiohscan be found by
some birds that are able to face the extremes of winter cold and storm

and of summerheat and drouth, as well as the more optimal conditions
of other times. This implies that they breed here and raise their
youngand are more or lessobligatebirds of the pigmy conifers.
Having a lesserdegreeof dependenceupon this habitat, somebirds
breedhere and migrate southfor winter. Othersmerely passthrough
in migrationand stop en route for restingand feeding. The pigmy
trees give much more adequate protection and shelter than do the
shadscalesof the valleys and fiats.
Somebirds winter in the pigmy conifersand go elsewhereto breed.
They migrate either to higher elevations(altitudinally) or to areas
farther north (latitudinally). Other birds nest near by in other habitats and enter the area primarily to forage,while still otherspassover
the pigmy forest in migration without stopping.
Of the 125 speciesfound in this and near-by areas, 79 have been observedin the pigmy conifers. Of these,eight may be classedas perma-
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nent residentsbut only three of theseare obligatebirds of the pifions.
The other five dependuponfavorablenestingsitesformedby the cliffs
at the edge of the mesa. Fourteen summer residentsand seventeen
winter

visitants

have

been recorded.

All

others

are considered

as

migrants or foragersfrom near-by areas.
OBLIGATE PERMANENT RESIDENTS

Three speciesof birds are found throughoutthe year in the pigmy
conifersand are known to nest in thesetrees,and hencemay be called
permanentresidents. The Pition Jay (Cyanocephalus
cyanocephalus)
and the Gray Titmouse (Parus inornatusridgwayi) are not known to
nest in the Book Cliffs Region, except in the trees, and thus are consideredobligatebirds of the pigmy conifers. The Lead-coloredBushTit (Psaltriparus rainlinus plumbeus)also nests in these trees but
occasionallynestsin ponderosapines at higher elevations and thus is
considereda semi-obligatebird of the pigmy conifers.
Nesting in colonies,but sometimeswith one or two pairs nesting
separatelyfrom the main flock, the Pition Jay is one of the most conspicuousand noisiestinhabitantsof this area. Varying in numbersat
different seasons,a flock of over fifty jays occupiedthe pigmy conifer
area

near

Price.

Courtshipamongthe jays seemedto be under way on April 3, 1937,
for many of the jays were pairing off, separate from the flock. One
would often strut before another bird which would fly a short distance
to settle down and again watch the demonstratingpartner. On this
day, one jay flew from a small, densely-leavedpition which contained
a half-built nest of sticks and juniper bark. This nest was never
finished, although it bore the marks of recent work and did not resemblethe weatheredramshacklenestsremainingfrom previousyears.
Near by, on April 17, 1937, two jays were carrying sticksand juniper
bark to another nearly completed nest which was built next to the
upper part of the trunk of a pition. This nest was alsolater abandoned. Within fifty feet of it, on April 24, a third nest was found,
well out on the end of a juniper limb. When discovered, an adult
flew. The nest containedone egg. On each forenoonof three sueceedingdays, another egg was deposited. Thesefour eggswere incubated until May 7, when they were deserted. The adults were not
again seenin this place.
Young stubby-tailed jays were found in groupsof three, four or five
perched on limbs of trees about one and one-half miles northeast of
this place on May 15. Recently-abandonednestswithin a quartermile radiusindicatedthat a large colonyhad nested. The jays nested
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in this samearea the followingyear and had nearly all left the nest by
April 9, 1938. Of eight nestsdiscovered,three containedyoung with
pin feathersin tail and wings. By April 15, all but thosein one nest
had flown. After the mild winter of 1938, theseyoung seemedto be
more than three weeks earlier in their developmentthan were the
young hatched following the extremely severewinter of 1937.
The Pition Jays nest on the limbs or in large brancheswhile the
Gray Titmouse preferssmall cavitiesin the tree trunk or behindthe
bark. The Bush-Tit usually builds a pendent nest on the end of a
limb. The two smallerbirds are not colonialin their nestinghabits.
Thus there is likely no competitionamongthese three speciesfor
nestingsites.
CompetitionbetweenTitmice and white-lootedmicefor nestingsites
possiblytakes place. A Titmousewas heard chatteringand scolding
for nearly an hour as it hoppedabout in a juniper tree May 27, 1937.
This incident was repeatedin the sameplace two days later. In a
crevice in the trunk

of this tree was found a nest constructed

almost

entirely of juniper bark. A white-lootedmouse(Peromyscus
maniculatus sonoriensis)was captured in this nest on May 31. It is not
known whether this was a mouse nest or a Titmouse nest, but the

incident suggeststhe possibility of competition between these two
animals for favorable nestiug cavities.
Nesting of the Bush-Tit likely takes place betweenApril 25 and
July 15, for this speciesseemednearly to disappearfrom the area at
that time. On May 21, 1938, in a pigmy conifer area near the LaSal
Natural Bridge southof LaSal Junction in San Juan County, a pendent
nest of a Bush-Tit wasfound in the top of a pitiontree. It wasmade
almost entirely of sheep'swool and contained five white eggs which,
judging by their opaqueness,seemedready to hatch. No nestswere
located in the area near Price, but the troops of parent and young
were commonduring the latter part of July.
Titmice are foundin a family groupof a half dozenor sofor a short
time in the period after the young leave the nest. One immature
titmouse was observed begging food from another, presumably a
parent, on June 11, 1937. During most of the year, however,Titmice
are found singly,in pairs, or a few with flocksof Bush-Tits or Chickadees. Bush-Tits, on the other hand, are commonlyfound in troops
of six to thirty.
Among the Pition Jays, in early June, e•ch family seemeda separate
unit within the larger socialgroup--the flock. Each groupof three or
four young was accompaniedby one or two adults to feed and guide
them. The entire flock of Pition Jays was seento move down the
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slopesto the shadscaleflats on June 8, 1937. Here they spent much
of their time during the following ten days. One morning I walked
acrossthe shadscaleflats between one of these family groupsand the
rest of the flock. At once,this family arosefrom the ground where it
had beenfeedingand flewto a distant lonejuniper. The adult alighted
in its shelteringbranchesbut the young continuedtheir flight beyond
until a sharpsquawkfrom the parent---almosta command,it seemed-causedthem to wheelin mid-air and return to the juniper. Later, at
another call from the parent, they flew very high overhead and returned to the main flock. In early July, thesefamily lineswere not so
evident and the group seemedone large unit--the flock.
The populationof this colonyof jays appearedto morethan double
during the nestingseason,but the total number prior to nestingseemed
to remain about the sameeach year. Occasionallyduring the winter,
dead jays were seenin the snow, but other than this no fatalities were
observed. When a Horned Owl approachedthe nesting area just before sunset,May 15, 1937,thirteen adult jays, cawingloudly and flying
constantlyabout its head, drove it for nearly a mile westward. Groups
of jays seemto be able to repel one owl, but sincethe owl is nocturnal,
it could likely prey upon jays if they were found at night. The remains of a Pition Jay in the stomachof a Red-tailed Hawk was reported by Bent (1937: 172). This hawk is rather commonin the area
but it has never beenseento attack the jays, althoughthe remainsof
Mourning Doves and Nighthawks were seenin a Red-tall nest.
The adult PitionJaysarelikely omnivorousin their habits. Usually
becauseof individualswhichseemedto act assentries,it wasimpossible
to approachcloselyenoughto determinethe exact nature of the food
consumed. One young jay was observedto flutter its wings and beg
food. An adult placed food in its mouth and flew to the top of a tree
where it ate juniper berries. This may have been the kind of food
previouslyfed to the young.
The small insects and similar

food found on the leaves and small

twigs by the Bush-Tits is likely largely unavailableto the muchlarger
PitionJays. Bush-Titsspendmuchtime feedingfrom the outer limbs
and needlesof the pigmyconifertrees. The Titmousespendsits time
mostly in the larger branchesand on the trunk of these same trees.
Pifionsseemto be more favored than junipers as feedingplaces. In
December,the digestiveorgansof the Titmouse containedmuchgravel
and bits of pition leaves.
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PERMANENT RESIDENTS NOT LIMITED TO THE PIGMY FOREST

Five speciesof birds are found nesting in the cliffs and high gravel
banks around the edge of the mesa. Since all of these birds hunt for
food over rather large areas,their presencein this area is attributed to
the favorable nesting sites which are found along the edge of the
mesasbetweenthe pigmy conifersand the lower-lying shadscaleareas.
It may be significantthat all of theseexceptthe omnivorousAmerican
Raven (Corvuscoraxsinuatus)are birds of prey: the Western Redtailed Hawk (Buteojamaicensiscalurus),the Eastern Sparrow Hawk
( Falcosparveriussparverius),
the GoldenEagle (Aquilachrysaetos
canadensis),and the Montana Horned Owl (Bubovirginianus occidentalis).
The cliff-nestingbirds are known to find differentkinds of nesting
sites but in the Price area they nested only on the ledgesand cliffs.

The Raven is said to nest elsewhere
in Utah in pitiontrees,but since
cliffs are available in the pigmy conifer area of the Book Cliffs, it likely
prefers the latter situation to tree nesting.

A Golden Eagle nest was located halfway up a hundred-footledge
on a shelf below an overhangingbulge on April 10, 1937, in a pigmy
conifer area of the Farnham Dome twelve miles east of Price.

With

some difficulty, a position was found upon the cliff where one could
look with a binocularinto a portion of the nest. One eggcouldbe seen,
but it was impossibleto determinemore. The parentswere hunting
the pitiohs and shadscaleflats below. Golden Eagles are not common
enough to be observedover the pigmy conifersat all times, but this
speciesseemsto be a permanent resident of the area.

Somecompet,
itionforfavorable
nesting
sitesandforfoodmaypossibly exist betweer•the Red-tailed Hawk and the Golden Eagle since
their habits are very similar. In the Emma Park area of the Book
Cliffs, about ten miles north of Price, on June 5, 1937, an eagle was
observedas it was driven from what was likely the nesting area of
Red-tailed Hawks. Two of these usually slow-flyingbirds were surprisingly agile as they flew at the head of the eaglewhich quickly left
their territory.
The accountof the nestinghabits of the Red-tailed Hawk and its
unusualnest upon an isolatedpinnaclehas beenpublishedseparately
(Hardy, 1939: 79). In the area studied, these birds were not found
nestingother than on pinnaclesor upon protruding shelvesof cliffs.
Nest constructionby a pair of American Ravens began March 20,
1937 when they were flying in and out of a crevice in the "Cracked
Ledge" near Carbon High School. This ledgehas a hollow just beneath the rim of the harder rock which covers Woodhill, and into this
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cavity the birdscarriedsticks,wool,and juniper bark. They usually
flew in oppositedirectionson their foraging expeditionsand returned
about the sametime, welcomingone another with hoarsecaws.
The raven nest,lined with juniper bark and an inner lining of sheep's
wool, contained no eggson April 11. At 5 P.M. the following day,
there was one pale blue egg. The nest was being incubated by one

ravenat duskonApril 15 at 7 P.M., whilethe otherbird perchedin a
creviceabout ten feet away. When disturbed,this bird flew straight
out, paused in mid-air as it fanned its wings, and turned its head to
look beforecirclingaroundand flying away. A secondeggwaspresent
April 19. At noon,April 23, the nest had beenfilled with stones. The
ravens were not to be seen,but a near-by pile of empty shotgunshells
carriedits own suggestion. July 15, two ravenswereseenflying about
this ledge. No nest was built here during 1938, but during the spring
of 1939, it was reported to me that another nest in the same place met
a similar

fate.

Nesting in small crevicesof crumbling slate or gravel ledgesat the
mesa's edge, the Sparrow Hawk is common in the pigmy conifers
throughout the year. During May, the young could be heard below
the ledge. On July 9, about fifty feet from one of these pinnacles
where they had likely been hatched, five young hawks were seeking
shelter from a summer thunderstorm by crouchingon the ground beneath a juniper. Inasmuch as these birds nest in small crevicesand
are mainly insectivorousin habit, they likely do not competewith the
larger Red-tailed Hawk or Golden Eagle.
An adult and two young Horned Owls were hunting on Woodhill,
June 24, 1937. When disturbed, they flew into a crevice back of a

highblue-slate
ledgewherean adult had beenfrequentlyobserved
earlier in the year. Their nest was believedto have beenin this dark
crevice. During another daytime expedition, these owls flew down a
small canyon when they were disturbed. House Finches and Bluebirds sent forth a continuouscry of alarm which rolled like a wave
ahead of the owls, probably warning other inhabitants of the pigmy
conifers. Because of nocturnal habits, these birds likely avoid competition with the other cliff-nestingspeciesof this area.
The problem of avoidingexcessiveexposureto the sun was likely
more difficult of solution for young Red-tailed Hawks than for the
other cliff-nestingbirds which were in crevicesor otherwiselocated in
shady niches. The hawks nestingon the top of a pinnaclewere seen
to move out of the nest at 33 days of age (June 19, 1937) and cling
precariouslyto a few sticks on the edge of the pinnacle where they
were on the north side, in the shade of the tall, bulky nest--the only
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BOOK CLIFFS REGION,UTAH.--( Top fig.) ROCKYSLOPESAROUNDBASEOF PIGMY
CONIFER FOREST, OFTEN NEARLY BARREN; A TYPICAL NESTING AREA FOR THE ROCK

V•'REN. (Middle fig.) JUNIPERTREE AT EDGEOF A SAGE-COVERED
FLAT; A NESTING
SITE FORTHE MOUNTAIN BLUEBIRD. (Bollornfiœ.) LEDGESAND PINNACLESAT EDGE
OF MESA; BARE, ROCKYSLOPESIN BACKGROUND. A NEST OF THE RED-TAILED HAWK
ON

PINNACLE

IN

THE

FOREGROUND.
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shadeon the pinnacle. This was repeated during June 22. A large
branch of jointfir (Ephedranevadensis),
observedin the nest on June
24, may also have been placed there to help shadethe young birds.
On June26, the younghawkswereagainin the nest,evidentlyenjoying
the sunshine, because the weather was cooler after the rain of the

previousnight. The extreme heat of the previousweek was over.
On July 6, at 50 days of age, one young hawk had flown to a near-by
dusty area and was seentaking a dust bath.
The food of the young hawks, in addition to numerousjackrabbits
and blowsnakes,consistedof Nighthawks and Mourning Doves, remainsof whichwereobservedin the nest. No prairie-dogs(Cynomys
leucurus)were seenin the nest, even though theserodentsare abundant
in the area near the nesting site. Red-tailed Hawks were observed
feedinguponUinta ground-squirrels
(Citellusarmatus)ten milesnorth,
in the aspenarea of Emma Park.
NI•STING SUMMI•R RESIDENTS

Fourteenspeciesmay be classedas summerresidents,nestingin the
pigmy conifers. Four of theseare not abundant. The Broad-tailed
Hummingbird ($elasphorus
platycercus
platycercus)
is encounteredoccasionallyduring the summer as it feeds from some of the numerous
flowering annuals. One nest was found in a pition in Huntington
Canyon, Emery County, in 1932, but no nestswere found near Price,
althoughbecauseof its habitsit is presumedto nestthere. The Ashthroated Flycatcher (Myiarchuscinerascens
cinerascens)
which usually
nests in trees has been observed near Price two times. On July 10,
1937, two of them were seen in mating antics as they alighted in a
juniper and then continuedtheir flight northward, deeperinto the
pigmyconifers. Say'sPhoebe(Sayornissayasaya)is sometimes
found
feedingin the conifersduringthe summer. It likely nestson the nearby ledges,but no nestsweretaken from this area. At higheraltitudes,
near the cliffs at Sunnyside,a few specimensof Cation Wren (Catherpesmexicanusconspersus)
were taken. They possiblynestin that area.
The ten other summer residents of the pigmy conifers may be

dividedinto four groupsuponthe basisof their nestinghabits. These
are birdsnestingin tree cavities,thosenestingin or on limbs of trees,
those nestingupon the ground, and those nestingin cavitiesin or
beneath

rocks.

Cavities made by winter-visitingwoodpeckersin living junipers are
commonlyutilized by the Mountain Bluebird (Sialia currucoides)
for
its nests. Nest constructionmay not begin until April although the
birds arrive betweenJanuary28 (as they did in 1938) and February
29 (as in 1936), dependingupon weather conditions.
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Nesting material was being carried into one of these juniper cavities
on April 24. The hole was too small to allow one to feel the nest and
it would have been impossibleto move part of the trunk without great
destruction--hence

the exact condition

of affairs in this tree could not

always be ascertained. On May 13 the birds were incubating, but
on May 28 they were carrying food into the nest. On June 1 the
young were noisy when the entranceof the nest was touched. The
young were outsidethe nest, June 14. Twelve days later the male
was again incubating. On July 10 the secondbrood seemedto have
hatched. No adults were seennear the nesting cavity after August 6.
Large flocks of Bluebirds were foraging throughout the pigmy conifers
after the first brood had left the nest.

All Bluebird nesting cavities studied were in living junipers from
three to five feet abovethe ground and all but one were holesmade the
previouswinter. Bluebirdsnest in cultivated areasand higher in the
mountains in the aspensbut are unable to nest in the shadscaleand
greasewood
areasbecauseof the lack of cavities. They are thus confined to areas where there are plants large enough to furnish nesting
cavities.

Likely both the Horned Owl and the Sparrow Hawk are enemiesof
the Bluebird for this speciesis alarmed when either of the two appears.
The

Red-tailed

Hawk

does not seem to alarm

Bluebirds

in the same

way as do these birds of prey.
Six speciesof birds are known to nest in the foliage or on the limbs
of trees in this scrub forest. The American Magpie (Pica pica
l•udsonia) often nests in colonies, but individual pairs may nest
separatelyfrom others. Two groupsof nestsformerly usedby Magpiesbut unoccupiedat the time of this study were all that wasleft of a
fairly large Magpie population, thanks to "sportsmen." A newly
constructednest in a pition was found April 10, 1937,on the Farnham
Dome, ten miles east of Price. The bottom of the large bundle of
sticks was lined with mud and rootlets and contained three eggsof a
brown-mottled, bluish color.

Four half-grown young Magpies were in a nest discovered in a
cottonwoodtree near an irrigation canal at the edge of the pigmy
conifersfour miles west of Price on May 28, 1937. These and a few.
stragglersobservedbetween March 20 and November 11 seemedto
comprisethe remnantsof a oncefairly abundant Magpie population.
The Western Gnatcatcher (Polioptila caerulea amoenissima) is
known to saddleits felt-like nest upon a small branch in the trees of the
pigmy conifer areasof Tooele and Washingtoncountiesof Utah, but
no nestswere taken in the Price area. It is presumedto nest in this-
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area becausetwenty-six different entries on as many different days
record different placeswhere the specieswas observedbetweenMay
8, and August 6, 1937. It was not observedin any other habitat than
in the pigmy conifer area.
A female Black-throatedGray Warbler (Dendroicanigrescens)
was
observedfeedinga youngjust out of the nest on June 19, 1937, in the
pigmy forest near Price. This female kept up a continual sharp
chippingasshefidgetedaboutin a pitiontree; meanwhileshegathered
soft-bodiedinsects,having layer after layer hangingfrom her bill at
one time. A male that approachedwas repulsedby her, but a second
male which came near a minute or so later and gave a few chirps of
alarm was hardly noticedby the female. She busiedherselfgathering
insectsfrom the tufts of pition needlesand was seento be without her
food after a visit to one particularly thick cluster. In this pition tuft
was found a young bird just out of the nest.
W•en discovered,the young bird jumped to the groundand tried to
escapeby hoppingthrough the thistleswhile the female set up a great
fuss,chatteringand fluttering her wings. She did not try to feign an
injured wing. It is interestingto note that this bird did not try to
concealthe presenceof her young by swallowingher food in the presence of an observeras did female Mountain Bluebirds, Desert Sparrows, and Lark Sparrows.
This warbler was commonfrom May 1 to late July and wasobserved
in no other area than in the pigmy conifers.
The Common House Finch (Carpodacusmexicanusfrontalis) occurs
in the Price area throughout the entire year. However, it was not
found in the pigmy conifersduring the winter months--that is from
September1, 1936, until April I1, 1937. Large flocksof thesefinches
congregatedin the box eldertrees aroundthe town and farms where
they fed upon the dried seedsduring the cold weather. They were
known to nest in the town as well as sparingly in the conifer area.
Almost any tree which provides thick cover near the ground--within
a few feet--seemed

to be used for the nest.

A nest of the House Finch containedfour eggson April 25. The
last of thesehatched May 8. After the young had left, this nest was
remodeled and contained three eggs on May 25, but the nest was
empty the next day. A femalefinchwasseencarryinga twig through
the pigmy forest on June 29, but she droppedit after she had been
watched

for about ten minutes.

This was believed

to be intended

to

help repair a nest for a secondbrood. A male was observedfeeding
a youngone which beggedfood by approachinghim and fluttering its
wings on July 13.
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WesternChippingSparrows(Spizellapasserinaarizonae)reappeared
April 17, 1937,but the maleswerenot distributedinto territoriesand
singingfrom their individual perchesatop conifer trees until May 8.
OccasionallyBrewer'sSparrows(Spizella breweribreweri)were seen
in the flocks,but they were not known as nestersin the pigmy conifers
of this area, althoughthey did nest in greasewoods
on the more arid
flats

below.

Chipping Sparrows were carrying nesting material on May 24,
while on the sameday other individuals were seeneopulating. Young
were observedout of the nest on June 22 while near-by adults were
eopulatingfor a secondbrood. A nestcontainingtwo youngsparrows
waslocatedwhereit waswell hiddenon the brushytip of a pitionlimb.
This nest was made with an outer supporting framework of dried
Russian thistles and was lined with vegetable fibers and horsehair,
although it was built in a fenced area from which grazing had been
excludedfor over two years and horseshad not been allowed within
two miles. Eight days later the nest was empty. Flocks of young
were seenin many placesin the forest where they were being fed by
adults.

The kinds of seedsand insectsconsumedby Chipping Sparrowsare
undoubtedly eaten by other speciesof birds, thus likely helping to
reducethe numbersof birds living in any area. A Chipping Sparrow
was seen chasing an insect from one sagebrushto another when a
Mountain Bluebird flew down and caught the insect before the sparrow was able to overtake it. The sparrow pursued the bluebird
through the air until the food had been swallowed,whereuponthe
sparrowreturned to its original perch.
The Western .Mourning Dove (Zenaidura macrouramarginella) is
very adaptable in its nesting habits. It has been found to nest beneath sagebrushon the ground, in cavities in cliffs, and on the upper
surfaceof horizontal juniper limbs as well as in the thick, matted
limbsof a greasewood. The majority of them in the Pricearea nested
uponthe large, horizontalbranchesof living junipers. No nestswere
found in pifions,probably becausethe more erect branchingof this
tree doesnot provide satisfactorysites for slovenly Mourning Dove
nests.

The return from the south was noticed on April 19 when the doves
reappearedon the shadscaleflats near Price, but they were not seenin
the pigmy conifersuntil a .week later.
A Mourning Dove nest was discoveredon a large horizontal branch
of a juniper about four feet from the groundon May 8. It wasmade
of a few dried grassstemsand containedthe usualtwo eggs. The
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incubation period was determinedto be equal to, or greater than,
sixteendays. The two younghatch within two daysof one another,
indicatingthat incubationis continuousafter the first eggis placedin
the nest. At least two broodswere raised during the season. Birds
that hatched in one nest on May 29, 1937, flew after but a ten-day
period. The last broodof dovesfoundleft its nest on August$ and
the doveswere not observedin the pigmy conifersafter September1.
Protectionof the young from sun and rain is providedby one of the
adultswhichusuallyremainson the nestduringa largepart of the day.
Despite this, one young was killed in its nest by a hailstorm. The
adults seemto rely upon their protectivecolorationwhich greatly
resemblesthe gray color of the dead limbs upon which they nest.
They fly only when approachedwithin a very few feet. The adult
will try to distract attention by the pretenseof having an injured
wing. One individual that fluttered from the nest in extremely
'crippled'fashionwasseento approachthe nest in a circuitousmanner
a few minuteslater, but upon observingthat the writer wasstill in the
vicinity, immediatelyit again became'crippled'. Red-tailed Hawks
fed upon Mourning Doves. The antelopeground-squirrel(Citellus
leucuruspennipes)destroyedeggsin one nest.
Ground-nestingbirds, other than the ubiquitous Mourning Dove,
include the Western Lark Sparrow (Chorutestes
grammacusstrigatus)
and Howell's Nighthawk (Chordeilesminor howeIll). The latter can
hardly be called a nester since it simply depositsits eggsupon the
ground beneath a tree.
During the courtship period of early June, immediately after the
arrival of the Howell'sNighthawk, thesebirdsfly duringthe daytime.
A whirrzz soundis made as the air rushesthrough their wings when
they dip upward at the end of a long vertical dive and then give a
sharp vocal peep. From early June until early July, two birds are
often flushedfrom beneath the same tree during the daytime, but
later in the summer only one bird is found in a given place. The
neutral, broken pattern of the Nighthawks is a very effectiveprotective devicesincethey are very difficult to find unlessthey move.
One eggwas found on the ground beneatha juniper on the morning
of July 2, 1937. This oneeggwasincubateduntil July 15,after which
the adult was no longerseen. Wheneverthis adult wasflushedduring
the periodof incubation,sheflew very low, flutteringbelowthe tops of
the pigmy conifersas if to escapethe notice of a near-by, omnipresent
Sparrow Hawk. It is thought possible that she may have fallen
victim to one of these small hawks or perhaps a Red-tailed Hawk
since Nighthawk remains were observedin the nest of the latter.
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Two newly hatched birds were found beneath a juniper on .July 10.
These baby Nighthawks remainedin the sameplace until sevendays
later. They grew rapidly while the dark pin featherspushedthrough
the buff-coloreddown and when last seenthey were able to walk with
a queer,rolling motion, with wingsheld aloft. The last youngobserved in this area left the nest on July 21. Five nestswere found.
One contained one egg, two had one young each, and two had two
young in each.

Sixteen
oreighteen
pairs
ofNighthawks
were
usually
visible
atone
time in the evenings,early in the summer,asthey flew over the pigmy
conifers. Later in the summerthe birds were not observedto fly and
hunt their food in pairs and the flock seemedto be larger, undoubtedly becauseof the addition of young. Very few Nighthawks were
presentafter September 15, 1937..
Male Lark Sparrowsappearedin the area on May 8, and selection
of territoriesbegansoonafter. From the top of a high sagebrushor
a lone tree, they pouredforth their songsfrom daylight until dark and
occasionallyeven afterward. This speciesfavored the area where
sagebrush-covered
flats adjoined the thick conifers.
The nest of the Lark Sparrow, sunkenslightly in the ground and
hidden beneath a pile of dried thistles or a matchbush,was made of
small sticks and juniper bark and lined with horsehairand vegetable
fibers. Usually the nest is placed at the edge of a clearing, but one
was found

in the thick

conifers.

Eggsweredepositedin the morning,oneon eachof consecutive
days.
One nest containedone egg on May 23 and its full clutch of four on
May 26. All of thesehatchedon June 6 (incubationperiod: 11 days)
suggestingthat duringthe laying periodthey werenot under constant
incubation.

However, each time this nest was visited during the

laying period,an adult was flushedfrom the nest. Ten days after
hatching, theseyoung left the nest althoughthey were not completely
feathered.

The youngsparrowshide in the sagebrush
and thistlesand are fed
by the adults. Moths, grasshoppers,and caterpillars seem to comprisethe main items of food carried by both parentsto the youngwho
quickly comeout of concealmentat their approach.
The nests observed were not used for a secondbrood although it
seemsthat another brood is usually raised. On July 6 a nest contained
two eggsand a third eggwas addedthe next day. On July 17 two
eggshatchedand the next day the remainingeggwasmissingfrom the
nest. The nest was vacant after the young had been in the nest nine
days.
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After the young of the first brood have left the nest, all territorial
areas seem to be broken down. Flocks, each.comprisinga family,
wander at will. Occasionallya female will be courted by more than
one male and there may be minor skirmishesfor possession..This
seemsto take placeuntil new boundariesare set'up. The femalemay
be entirely inattentive while she is engagedin carrying grasshoppers
to the young, but this doesnot stop the male from singingand fluttering about her. While the youngare in the nest, the male assistsin
the task of feeding,but when they can fly well, whichis about fifteen
days after they have left the nest, he no longer helps.
Small cavities beneath rocks and similar semi-undergroundsituations are favored by the Common Rock Wren (Salpinctesobsoletus
obsotetus)
for its nestingactivities. This bird returnedApril I0, 1937,
after havingbeenmissingfrom the pigmy coniferareanear Price since
the previous November 7. Nest constructiontook place early, for
someeggshatchedbeforeMay 18, 1937. Nests of Rock Wrens were
found on rocky slopesnear the pigmy conifersand on the near-by
shadscaleflats. Usually a tunnel from six to twenty inchesin length
leads to the nest. The numerouscharacteristic pebbleswere placed
at each nest entrance. One nest built on the near-by shadscaleflat
under a large, somewhat isolated rock had small lengths of broken
shadscalestems substituted for the pebbles.
The

nest which

was decorated

with

sections of stems contained

eight eggson June24. Theseall hatchedthe morningof July 8 after
being incubated a few hours more than fourteen days. After the
younghad left, this nestwasdestroyedby an antelopeground-squirrel
before it could be used for a second brood.

Six youngRock Wrenswerein anothernestwhenit was discov.ered
May 18. These young left the nest May 26. This nest was not
occupiedby a secondbrood. Yet another nest discoveredMay 24
containedseveneggswhichhatchedJune6. The youngleft the nest
June20. A secondbroodoccupiedthis nest;the first eggwasdeposited
July 20 and oneeachday thereafteruntil the sixth on July 25. Incubation did not start until the last egg had been depositedand all eggs
hatched the afternoonand eveningof August 7 (incubationperiod:
14 days). The nest was again empty August 22.
The young wrensscatter through the rocksand concealthemselves
after they leave the nest. When the secondbroodis beingincubated
and fed in the nest, the first brood passesinto the pigmy forest to feed.
Between mealtimes, the five to eight young return to the area near
the nest.

Usually all of the wren eggshatch, but one nest discoveredJune 26

containedan egg which failed to hatch. The other five eggshatched
July 2 and the wrenswere featheredout when they left the nest July
13, leaving the unhatchedegg which was still unbroken.
A pair of wrens raising two broodsof six to eight per brood would
increasethe population fourteen or more so that the number of wrens
is greatly increasedby autumn. As far as can be determined,most of
them leave the area in the autumn, but about the same number that

inhabited the area the previousspring reappearthe following spring,
thus suggestinga high mortality rate during the autumn and winter.
Enemies of the Rock Wren possibly include the striped racer
(Masticophis taeniatustaeniatus), which is common in the area, and
possiblythe desertwood rat (Neotomalepida), which builds its nest
beneathrocks in the same areas. The snake would likely prey upon
such birds as it could obtain, while the rat would destroy or replace
the nests with its own structures. The antelope ground squirrel
probably is also destructive to these birds.
NICHHS

In order to support a large number of speciesof birds, it is necessary
that an environment supply a number of habitats so that each kind of
bird may find its own particular niche where it can successfullyrear
its young. Should two speciesof birds be too similar in all their
habits it is likely that one will be crowded out by the other. This is
chiefly avoided by differen•s in nesting and feeding.
Each of the twenty-two kinds of breedingbirds observedevidently
has its own niche. It was impossibleto delineate exactly all of the
habits and factors which allow these many forms to inhabit successfully this desertarea, but significantoneshavebeenpointedout where
possible.
Eight kinds of birds were able to live here throughout the year, of
whict• five were attracted by the favorable nesting sites offered by
cliffs. These five avoided competition with one another becausethey
chose different sizes of cavities for nests, because one of them is

nocturnal, becauseanother is omnivorousin its feedinghabits, because
another feedslargely upon insects,becauseof differencesin their size,
and for many other lessapparent reasons. The three obligateresidents
avoid competition by differencesin food and feeding habits as well as
differencesin nesting.
Some birds, such as the hawks and owls, prey upon other birds,
although birds.evidently do not form the principal item in suchdiets.
Fourteen summer residents were able to find food such as flowers,

seeds,and insectlife, in spite of the harshnessof this arid area. These
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avoid competitionby leaving the area during the winter when their
kind of food is lessabundant. They find at least four different kinds
of nestingsitesandavoidcompetitionin foodgetlingbecause
onefeeds
from flowers, another catches its insects by flying with wide-open
mouth in the higherlevels,othersfeedupon in'sectscaughton the wing
in flycatcherfashion,some obtain caterpillaksand similar formsfrom

twigs,othersget insectsfrom the bark of.trees,many find foodUPon
the ground, while still othersrely mostly upon seeds.

Asanexample:
theMountain
Bluebird
wasseento catchflying
insecLsfrom the air much like a flycatcher. Thus it may rival the
Phoebe. It was observed in active competition with the Chipping

Sparrow. Even thoughthere is this overlapping,this cavity-nesting
thrush finds its own particular niche and is able to maintain itself in
this area.

1. Thisisa report
uponthepigmy
conifer
forests
0f'thearid'Book
Cliffs regionof easternUtah and someof the habits of the twenty-two
speciesof birds which breed there.
2. Some birds favor a permanent home in the pigmy conifers and
face extremes of aridity, heat, frost and other weather conditions

throughout
theyear. Thesespecies
breedhere,raiseyoungand
be called obligate birds of this plant association. These are the

Pitionflay,theGrayTitmouse,
andtheLead-colored
Bush-tit.Th.es'e
birds differ in their methods of feeding and nesting in the same area,
and thus each finds its own particular niche.

$. Theirpresence
determined
more
byrocks
andcliffs
forsafety
ih
nestingthan by pigmy conifers,the Western Red-tailed Hawk, Golden
Eagle, EasternSparrowHawk, Montana Horned Owl, and American
Raven are permanent residents in this area.

4. Fourteenotherspecies
of birdsaresummerresidents
of thepigm•
conifers. Of these,four were scarcein the region. Most of these
are passerincbirds and are primarily insect and seedeatersthat, in
winter,are unableto find sufficientfoodof the properkind andhence

mustmigratefromhereandreturnat thewinter's
end. Theynest'in
cavities in trees, in the limbs of trees, on the ground, and beneath
rocks upon the ground.
$. Each kind of bird has one or more characteristics which cause it
to differ from the other birds in the area and hence it is able to survive

with them becauseof this partial elimination of competition. Sudh

habitsasfoodgetting,
nesting,
incubation
periods,
andsimilar
adaPti'Ve
activities are listed when observationspermit.
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TH• Capitonidae or family of barbets is found throughout the

•opicalregions
known
astheEthiopian
in Africa,theIndian,including the Indian, Indo-Chineseand Indo-Malayan subregions
in Asia,
and the NeDtropicalregionin the New World. The family is not
easily defined. In generalit may be said that the Capitonidaeare
zygodactylous
perchingbirdswith ten tail feathers. The wingsand
tail are rounded. The bill is stout and strongwith the culmenhaving
a tendencyto curveand with the tip pointed.
In most casesthesebirds presentrather a squat, stubby appearance.

The perchingpositiontendsto be straightup and down. Almostall
the speciesare foundin areasof high trees,either deepforestor old

gardens.Someformsrangehigh into the mountains
over seven
thousand feet. Others are exclusively lowland dwellers. Barbets
excavate their nestsafter the fashion of woodpeckers,usually in rotten

parts of tree trunks. However, one genus,Caloramphus,
is said to
excavatenestingholesout of termite nests,and an African form is
reportedto nestin holesin the ground--(T. margaritatus)
videFriedmann (1930: 463). As in woodpeckersthe bill is usedin excavating,
and the attitudes and climbing habits in trees often closelyresemble
those of the Picidae, even to the use of the tail as a support.

As with most tropical birds, the nestingseasontends to be variable

and drawnout. Barbet'seggsare white and rounded,thin-shelled
and rather glossy. The flight of thesebirds is fluttering, often appearingclumsy,andnot longsustained.Their callsare,for the most
part, characteristicharsh monosyllables
uttered over and over, i.e.
the Asiatic "coppersmith,"althoughother speciesutter low whistles
or soft wailing notes.

